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ITEMS FOR SALE AT PDODC 
All items vary in price and can be purchased on Sunday mornings during office       
opening hours. Tug Toys, Dumbbells, Liver Treat Bags, Slip Collars,  Martin-

gales, Clickers, leads and collars in different sizes and colours.   

PARA DISTRICT OBEDIENCE DOG CLUB UNIFORM 

Contact person – Linley Nicholson 

Embroidered Club Uniforms are available to all members of PDODC.       

Orders are placed on a monthly basis.  If you  would like to order club  

clothing, please use the  order form below and hand it in to the office. 

 
Name:..........................................................            Contact Number ……………..………………... 

Item Size Quantity Price 

Polo Shirt 
Kids 4 – 14 
Ladies 8 – 20 
Adults Small - XL 

    
 

$28.00 
$32.00 
$32.00 

Spray Jacket 
Kids 4 – 14 
Adults XS – 5XL 

    
  

$45.00 
$47.00 

Polar Fleece Vest 
Kids 4 - 14 
Ladies 8 – 20 
Adults S – 5XL 

  
  
  

  
  

$33.00 
$36.00 
$36.00 

Polar Fleece Full Zip 
Kids 4 - 14 
Ladies 8 – 20 
Adults S – 3XL 

 
  
  
 

  
$30.00 
$50.00 
$58.00 

Caps & Beanies   $12 

 
TOTAL 
 

  
 

  
$ 
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PARA DISTRICT OBEDIENCE DOG CLUB INC. 

General Club Rules 

 
 

1. Dogs are not allowed in Clubrooms. 

2. Bitches in season are not allowed on Club grounds. 

3. Dogs may not be off lead unless permitted by an Instructor. 

4. Dogs & handlers must not use equipment without permission. 

5. All incidents of dog attacks (provoked or unprovoked) must be     

reported immediately to the Head Instructor who will act               

accordingly. The incident must be recorded in the Incident Report 

book in the Office. An appeal to the decision made by the Head   

Instructor may be made in writing to the Club Secretary and the   

incident discussed at the next Committee meeting. 

6. Children under 10 must be supervised by an adult at all times on 
the Club grounds. 

7. If your dog fouls on the Club grounds you must clean up the de-

posit immediately. Poo bags are provided on the grounds. If your 

dog  urinates on a Club building or structure, you rinse it off with 

water.                   

8. Smoking is not permitted in class or in Club buildings. 

9. No alcoholic drinks are permitted in class or in Club buildings. 

10. If you arrive late, do not enter your class. Wait until the instructor 

indicates that you may join. 

11. Members must wear sensible shoes – no thongs or bare feet. 
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Prices for Dogs  

 $25... 20 mins 

 $30... 30 mins 
 

Prices for Horses  

 $35...20 mins back pad 

only 

 $40...20 mins back pad 

plus hand unit 

 $45...30 mins back pad 

only  

 $50...30 mins back pad plus hand unit 

 
Discount applies for 2 or more treated on the same day at the 
same location 
 
Travel fees may apply 
 
Buy 4 get 1 free 
 
Find Horse 'n' Hound Massage SA on Facebook 
 
Contact Loukia 0403276857  

 - We service and repair computers and laptops, 
 - We offer online computer assistance by remote control, 
 - We can provide domain names and website hosting, 
 - Website design and maintenance using various packages, 
 - Get your ADSL connections through TPG, 
and utilise data salvage using Payam Data Recovery in their ‘clean room’ 
in Adelaide. 
 - Further details for all these options available on our website. 
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12. Any member not in class may not exercise their dog in the vicinity 
 of classes in  progress. 

13. Please keep dogs well apart to avoid confrontations. 

14. All handlers and dogs participate at their own risk. 

15. A current vaccination certificate must be presented upon joining 

or attending a  complimentary class. It must also be presented 

when  renewing an existing membership.  

16. Dogs carrying a contagious disease may not attend until they are 
cleared in writing by a  qualified vet.  

17. Abusive or foul language is not tolerated on Club grounds. 

18. Your membership badge must be worn in class. “I forgot” badges 
are available from the office.  

19. There will be no training for Obedience if the Saturday night       
forecast for Sunday is 32°C or over for the Elizabeth area.  

20. There will be no training for non-trialers in Agility if the Thursday 

night forecast for Friday is 32°C + for the Elizabeth area. There will 

be no training for non-trialers in Agility if the Thursday night     

forecast for Friday is 32°C + for the Elizabeth area.  

21. There will be no training for beginners in Flyball if the Sunday night 
forecast for  Monday is 32°C + for the Elizabeth area.  

22. Any class may be cancelled due to stormy or inclement weather at 
the discretion of the Head  Instructor (s). 

23. Sun protection is encouraged for you and your dog. 

24. All injuries must be reported and recorded. 

25. Class instructors in consultation with the discipline Head             

Instructor, reserve the right to send a dog back to a lower class if it 

is to the advantage of the dog and/or  handler.  
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Committee members 2016 

 Name Email 

President Julian Stokes julianstokes13@gmail.com 

Vice President Ronnie Schmidt barfsa@bigpond.com 

Secretary Carmel Nottle carmel.nottle@unisa.edu.au 

Assistant Secretary Linley Nicholson linleyhn@yahoo.com.au 

Treasurer Ronnie Schmidt barfsa@bigpond.com 

Assistant Treasurer Sharon Page sharpage4@bigpond.com 

Obedience Head Instructor Julian Stokes julianstokes13@gmail.com 

Obedience Trial Manager Jess Huser quenikia@hotmail.com 

Agility Head Instructor Chrissy Dalla Valle PDODCAgility@internode.on.net 

Flyball Head Instructor Mary Dalla Valle breajaye@internode.on.net 

DWD Instructor Irma crews icrews@bigpond.net.au 

Website Administrator Alli Dawson allison19@optusnet.com.au 

Magazine Editor Leigh Stretton leigh@nuskope.com.au 

Registrar Carmel Nottle carmel.nottle@unisa.edu.au 

General Committee          

Jan Cooper jj.cooper@bigpond.com 

Linley Nicholson linleyhn@yahoo.com.au 

Amber Bruemmer amberangel713@live.com.au 

Luke Kelly mkkelly84@hotmail.com 

   

mailto:carmel.nottle@unisa.edu.au
mailto:linleyhn@yahoo.com.au
mailto:chrissyd@internode.on.net
mailto:breajaye@internode.on.net
mailto:carmel.nottle@unisa.edu.au
mailto:linleyhn@yahoo.com.au
mailto:amberangel713@live.com.au
mailto:mkkelly84@hotmail.com
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WHY   TRAIN   YOUR   DOG ?  
 

PRECONCEIVED IDEAS 

The dog is a dog it doesn’t need any training. I’ve had dogs before and I can 
handle it. I’ve got a big back yard, it’ll be right. Why do I need to train it? It’ll 
be ok.. These and many more preconceived ideas come to the minds of 
many people. 
 

Did you know that the average age of a dog in Australia is three years old. 
That a dog grows approximately fifteen times faster than we do in the first 
year and ten times faster in the second year. That a dog sees moving objects 
at almost  lightening speed. That their reflexes are much faster than ours. 
That a dog has only one thought in its conscious  mind at a time and that his 
current conscious thought is changed instantly by a new sight, sound or 
smell. 

Can you keep up with that? 
 

That is why dogs get out of hand so quickly in the family home and many 
are euthanised in the first two years. 
 

KEEPING YOUR NEW DOG OR PUP 

Large or small, each dog is much better behaved if it is taken out into the big 
wide world which the pup or dog hasn’t experienced yet. The earlier the 
better. Under good supervision and given the right information the dog and 
you will be better able to handle any situation that arises. 
 

Dogs, of course, can be the greatest companions you will ever have.  They 
ask for so little; food, a bed, a walk, care and understanding.  These are the 
basic requirements for happiness together.  Your dog or dogs will give you a 
lifetime of joy, companionship, loyalty, and sometimes security. 
 

EARLY TRAINING 

What a puppy learns between the ages of 8 to 16 weeks, forms the basis of 
its adult life.  Good habits are formed during this time and future unwanted 
habits avoided.  
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PDODC Flyball Class Times - Mondays (pm)  

6.30pm Set-up and Dog assessment  
6.45pm. Beginners 

7.30pm Intermediate / Triallers 
 

Weather rule - If the temperature for Monday is forecast on Sunday 
evening for 32  degrees or higher, there will be no training.   

If stormy or inclement weather, training may also be called off.  

  Flyball Report 

Hi everyone,  

We've had our first flyball comp of the year hosted by Dover Gardens and we 
entered three teams. We finished 2nd, 4th and 5th. It was a good days racing 
by all. It's great to see how our dogs cope in the racing ring and on different 
grounds. Besides the rain I believe we all had fun.... dogs and handlers alike. 

 

Training continues on Monday nights and we have a few up and coming dogs 
that are looking to be ready for our next comp in August!!  Which is exciting. 

 

Flyball is a fun and exciting sport to play with your dogs. It's a rally race be-
tween two teams, each team consists of 4 dogs. The dogs go over 4 jumps turn 
on a box which releases a ball back over the 4 jumps and then the next dog 
goes. First team to run all four dogs cleanly wins the race. The dogs just love 
it.... and I bet the handlers do too. 

So if your interested to come have a try... please come out on Monday night at 
6:30pm and see me and we'll show you the ropes.  Your dog needs to be at 
least 12months old and loves the ball. 

 

If you would like to see flyball in action our next comp is on the 20th August.... 
we are always looking for volunteers to help with the comp; or if that's too long 
to wait come down and watch training. 

Cheers 

Mary Dalla Valle 

Head Flyball Instructor 
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PDODC Agility Class Times  Fridays (pm) 

 

6:30pm Set-up 

7:00pm-7:45pm New Dogs, Puppies and Non Triallers 

7:30pm Set-up Triallers 

8:00pm-9:00pm Triallers 

If the estimated Friday maximum temperature  for Elizabeth on channel 
9 news, Thursday Night, is over 32 or higher, there will be no training.  

There will be no training on a long weekend where the Friday or    
Monday is a public holiday.  

 Agility Report 
 
Congratulations to Victor & Ashwyn (owned by Linda) who come 2nd in last 
year’s AUSLINK competition (out of 181 dogs).  AUSLINK is a national fun com-
petition run by Agility NSW.  There is a course every quarter which is put up on 
their website and ANKC affiliated clubs around the country are invited to give it 
a go.   
 
Congratulations to Danni & Gabrielle for making the State Team for the Agility 
Nationals (25th – 29th May, Wirrina).  Results in the next issue…. 
 
All our contacts have now been resurfaced with new rubber granules, thank 
you to Victor and all the helpers that took time out over Easter and other week-
ends for coming down and getting the job done. 
 
A big thank you to Leigh & Jess for taking on the roles of Agility Trial Manager & 
Secretary.  This means that our trial on September 17th will be held.  If you can 
help out as a steward or even on the day, ie setting up rings, please let us know. 
 
If you are interested in Agility, your dog needs to be at least 6 months old and it 
would be advantageous if you have some basic obedience, come down around 
6:30 on Friday nights and have a go! Don’t forget to bring lots of treats (or fa-
vourite toy) and ensure you dog is on lead 
 
Happy training, and have fun with your dog 
 
Chrissy – Head Agility Instructor 
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This young pup needs to experience different smells, noises, places, people, 
and the many shapes, sizes and smells of other dogs. The pup soaks up these 
new experiences like a sponge, and then  stores them away for future peace 
of mind. The pup should not be allowed to over-react to any of these things 
or to anything else it encounters as a  first experience in order to be able to 
handle them in the future  without stress in its life. 
 

OLDER AND STABLE DOGS 

Older dogs are never too old to be taught. No matter how good they have 
been, they too can develop bad habits very quickly. We often underestimate 
the dogs ability to learn. Just moving house can be scary for the dog and get-
ting another dog can upset the balance. If you are not aware of what is going 
through the dog’s mind then, very soon,  you may find your dog has devel-
oped a whole set of new habits. Some of which are very much unwanted.  
 

OUR UNDERSTANDING & LOVE OF OUR DOG 

While this is happening we humans need to do our part. Understand why 
the dog does the things it does can come through intelligent training of the 
handler and other family members. 
 

RESULT IS PEACE 

A well trained and understood dog is a joy to own.  It becomes an important 
part of any family.  You can take a well trained dog anywhere you go.  It 
doesn’t chew up your plants, bite the children or  annoy the neighbours by 
its barking A strong bond needs to be formed between dog and owner.  It 
needs a Pack Leader an (Alpha) and this needs to be you. 
 

If you are the Alpha (Top Dog), then the joy and harmony you will have with 
your dog will never cease to amaze you and your friends, and you, your dog, 
and your family will live a wonderful life together. 
 

Good Luck with all of this. 

Val Bonney  

(Canine behavioural Specialist/International Trainer.) 

Submitted by Sharon Page—PDODC 
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Circle of Life 

Everyone has a “heart” dog. You know, the 

one that just simply becomes you soul – 

mate. My heart dog came to me twenty 

something years ago. She was a beautiful 

Border Collie and I named her Tayla.  Tayla 

was trained at PDDOC. Together, we were a 

great team and spent 14 precious years to-

gether until cancer cruelly took her away 

from me.   Devastated and shattered, my queen was gone and all that 

was left was a huge emptiness in my life.  Many people told me to get 

over it; it was just a dog!  They obviously have never had a heart dog of 

their own, a sad existence for them I thought.  

 Many years went by & slowly but surely my interest in training another 

dog was growing.  Recently,  I was offered the most beautiful blue       

Border Collie pup, located 

in Victoria. Before I knew 

it, I was on a plane to Mel-

bourne to pick up my new 

girl and I knew the mo-

ment I first laid eyes on 

her, I was ready for the 

next chapter of my life. So, 

in a couple of weeks Indi 

and I will begin training at 

PDDOC and I look forward to seeing what the future holds for us. Some-

thing I thought I’d never do again, couldn’t do again has been brought 

back to me & I’m so ready for this, we are ready for this, bring it on! 

Kerry Bleach 
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Class 4—5 
 
Kevin & Zara TOM 
 
 
 

Honour Board Article submitted by Sharon Page 

Alan Chadwick 50 years service to Para District Obedience Dog Club. 

A Fantastic achievement. 

In 1966 Alan began teaching obedience at Happy Home Reserve where 

PDODC started in 1964. Since mov-

ing to Jenkins Reserve Alan is still 

with us as an obedience instructor 

and has hardly missed a   Sunday in 

50years. To honour Alan for this 

great achievement the committee 

saw fit to add his name to the Hon-

our Board that is displayed in the 

canteen. Thank you Alan for your dedication to the club and your many 

Sunday mornings you have selflessly given to us in the past 50years.  
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Obedience Graduations 

Class 1—2 

Julian & Loki TOM 

Alex & Treble 

Jessica & Charlie 

 

 

Class 2—3 

Mel & Fielder TOM 

Irene & Cooper 

Alice & Lea 

Natalie & Delilah 

 

 

Class 3—4 

Felicity & Mia TOM 

Roger & Iggy 

Daniel & Logan 

Jess & Snoop 

Marjut & Metre 

 

9  Slipcollar Classifieds & Advertising 

25 words or less, single issue = $2 

1/2 page, single issue = $5    

Full page, single issue = $10 

1/2 page, full year = $30    

Full page, full year = $60 

 
All adverts should be emailed to the magazine editor: 

leigh@nuskope.com.au 

Reminder from the Registrar for P.D.O.D.C.  After applying for the 
title at Dogs SA. 
 
Please give your qualification cards or (copies preferred) of your  quali-
fication cards to the new Registrar, Carmel Nottle, for recording  ASAP.  
You will only receive a trophy for the EOY if you put PDODC down as 
your first club, you will  receive a badge however if you list PDODC as 
your  second club on your entry form for all disciplines. Games qualifi-
cations only receive a badge. The year runs from 1st November till the 
31st Oct the following year. All entries must have PDODC listed 1st to 
qualify for EOY trophies  
 
Regards Carmel Nottle: Registrar for PDODC. 

Committee news— babies babies babies!!! 

Congratulations to myself! (Leigh Stretton: Magazine Editor) and my 

partner Glen on the arrival of our first daughter Maddison Wallace. 

Congratulations also to Jason and Amber (Committee member and 

flyball instructor) on the arrival of their first daughter Emily Nicole 

Hillier!! 
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CLASS TIMES AND SESSION INFORMATION 

 

Whether you aspire to gain titles in dog sports or just want to 

train for fun and to have an obedient dog that is a good 

member of the community, PDODC offers its members  

choices, advice and support.  
 

Obedience Class Times: Sunday Mornings 

 

 8.30am.Utility 

 9.30am. Puppies/First Timers,  & Class 5  

 10.20am. Class 6  

 10.20am. First Timers  (New Members)                      

    Information Session  

 10.30am Learners & Class 2  

 11.15am Class 4  

 11.20am Class 3  

 11.25am Class 1 

 

 

 

OFFICE OPENING 
HOURS 

Sunday  

9.00am - 11.00am  

Rally Obedi-
ence 

Sunday Morn-
ing 

ALL DISCIPLINES! ! 

Please don’t forget to wear your green badges  
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Dog Beds  

For Sale 

Canvas and Fabric Dog Beds for sale 

I can make dog beds to size 

Got a range of different sizes for all type of dogs 

You can find us on gumtree under dog beds 

 

 

 

 

Also recover metal frame beds and will be making my 

own metal frame beds as well 

Small size  65 x 50 x 8   $30 

Medium 110 x 75 x 10  or 14  $60 

Large  130 x 80 x 10 or 14  $70 

Home made 

Contact Michael on 0417086822 
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Obedience Graduations: For Your Information 

Grades 1 & 2 are graduated on the first Sunday of the month  

Grades3 & 4 are graduated on the last Sunday of the month  

However, this may not be possible every month due to HOT      

weather, long weekends, rain, inclement weather or unforeseen          

circumstances. So there will be exceptions made if and when, there 

needs/ has to be.   

Grade 1 
(Source: PDODC Instructors Manual) 

 - Work in straight lines 

 - Check collars and leads 

 - Heelwork – normal, slow and fast pace 

 - Re-enforce correct heel position, hand signals and footwork 

 - Circling to the left and right 

 - Re-enforce Exercise Finish 

 - Recall – still on lead, running backwards, verbal commands ‘Wait’, ‘Come’ and 
     ‘Sit’ – reward 

 - Teach Sit, Stand and Down Stay – handler in front – return to the dog and  

      reward 

 - Left and right turns 

 -Weaving in straight lines (always approaching dogs from the front and – dogs 
       to be kept under control) 

 

 - Question time 

 - Socialising 

Graduation Criteria 
 

- Heel on a loose lead – good positions – still two hands on the lead for guidance 

- Automatic sit 

- Good stands 

- Steady Sit Stay and Down Stay – handler in front, return to the dog 

- Reward the dog 

- Short Recall – still on the lead – reward the dog 

- Return to the dog 

- Exercise Finished 
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Membership Fees 2016 

New membership pay an additional                      

joining fee of $5 

Junior (10-17yrs) $35  

Single $55 

Double/Family $65  

Single Pensioner $45 

Double Pensioner $55 (Full Pension Card) 

required 

 

Agility, Flyball and Dances with Dogs 

RAFFLE PRIZES NEEDED 
 

Got any items sitting at home not being used that would be suitable for 
raffle prizes?  Why not donate these items to the club?   

Donations are appreciated to help raise money for the club at trials held 
at your club throughout the year.   

Please deposit in the office.  

Karen Winters Recipe—Apple Slice 
        (HUMAN CONSUMPTION ONLY) 
 
Packet Tea Cake 
1 cup coconut 
Mix with 125gms melted butter 
 
Press into lamington or similar size tin (lined with Glad-Bake) 
Bake for 20 minutes moderate oven 
 
Then quickly top with: 
425gm tin pie apple 
Spread with cinnamon from cake mix 
 
Return to oven and cook for further 10 minutes 



   

12  Vaccinating your dog C3 / C5 

In our modern world we are very fortunate to have readily available vaccines 
to protect dogs from life-threatening diseases such as Parvo virus, distemper, 
hepatitis, and canine cough. Not that long ago vaccines against Parvo were 
not available and it was a game of chance as to whether your dog might con-
tract this deadly disease. Now we have the luxury of a simple course of vac-
cines with boosters given throughout life that will help to protect your pet. 

The C3 Vaccine Course is aimed at combatting Parvo, Distemper, and Hepati-
tis. 

The C5 Vaccine Course is aimed at combatting Parvo, Distemper, Hepatitis, 
Parainfluenza (Viral component of Canine Cough), and Bordatella Bronchisep-
tica (Bacterial component of Canine Cough). 

Puppies get a C3 as part of their first vaccination visit, then on following 
rounds they usually get a C5. Some owners choose to continue with the C3 
level of vaccination and we respect this choice. Keep in mind your dog may 
not be approved to board in some kennels or attend training/shows without 
a C5 Vaccination Certificate.  

Question: What is Parvo Virus? Parvo virus is a relatively common virus that 
infects many species but the form of the virus which infects dogs ONLY in-
fects dogs or canines. The disease is seen usually as loss of appetite, depres-
sion, vomiting and profuse bloody, foul smelling diarrhoea. On average the 
disease will last between one day and 2 weeks and is most often fatal. 

Question: How do dogs get Parvo Virus? Parvo is a very tough virus and it 
can live in the environment for up to 12 months or more. The vomit and fae-
ces of dogs infected with Parvo contain the virus. This means that by simply 
walking over an area where a sick dog has been in the last 12 months could 
put the parvo virus onto you or your dog’s feet. Because of this your dog 
doesn’t need direct contact with a sick dog to get parvo. You could bring the 
disease home on your clothing.  
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PUPPIES/BEGINNERS CLASS 
 

The purpose of breaking Puppies/Beginners class down into 3 levels is to make the 
teaching of and learning of the basic skills easier and quicker for handler, dog and in-
structor. 

Assessment Level 
At this level the dogs will be introduced to some basic equipment; i.e., table, jumps 

on the ground and a basic tunnel. 
Correct collars and leads to be used. 
The handler is to establish focus by using either food, toy, and/or voice. 
Correct socialisation. 
Dogs will be in this level for about 6-8 weeks, depending on ability. 
To graduate, the dog must have focus on the handler and have a basic sit estab-

lished. 

Puppies 1/Handling Level 
At this level focus should be more established. 
The sit should be established. 
Heel work will be improving with better position through focus work. 
An on-lead recall is introduced. 
Correct socialisation is continued. 
The drop command is introduced. 
To graduate, the dog must have focus on the handler, have a sit on command and 

a drop on command. 

Puppies 2/Graduation Level 
At this level the dog should have good focus on handler with an established sit and 

drop. 
Heel work is continued with a change of direction introduced. 
A short stay and leave is also introduced. 
The stand command is taught. 
Socialisation is continued. 
On-lead recall is continued. 
To graduate from this level, the dog must focus on handler, sit, drop and stand on 

command. 
 

At all levels of Puppies/Beginners we are looking for a sound understanding and work-
ing knowledge of the basic commands needed to graduate into Learners.  The dogs 
do not have to, however, be perfect. 

 

All family members should be encouraged to train the dog, although only one person to 
handle in class. 

 

The length of time a dog will be in any one class will depend on several things: breed, 
age, temperament and training schedule away from the club.  The main thing is to 
never judge your dog against another and just have fun. 
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PUPPIES FIRST TIME INTRODUCTION 
Collars 

All types of collars are allowed to be used in training as long as they are the right 
size and style for the dog at that time. 

Slipcollar, either chain or material. 
Martingale with either chain or material loop. 
Flat collar. 
Halti, gentle leader or similar type. 
Greyhound collars. 
No harnesses, except in exceptional circumstances okayed by Head Obedience In-

structor; i.e., small puppies, throat issues. 

Leads 
32-inch-long soft cotton style is preferred. 
No chain leads. 

Food 
Soft food that can be squeezed through fingers. 
Every sit, drop, stand, recall, etc., should be rewarded. 
Reward can be a ball, tug toy, or whatever motivates the dog. 
Treats to be held low, in front of dog’s nose. 

Voice 
Positive when used. 
Talk to the dog. 
Our motto is ‘By Voice and Hand’; i.e. talk to the dog and physical contact. 

Training Time 
 

Keep sessions short, have a target; 3 good sits.  Go in, get results, then stop. 
Play with the dog between sessions. 
Keep young dogs cool and relaxed. 

 

Socialising 
Get permission from other dog owner. 
Not all dogs are friendly. 
Nose-to-nose greeting. 
Keep leads behind heads to prevent tangling. 
No humping or passive aggressive behaviour. 
Don’t pull in nervous dogs to a group. 
Don’t allow dogs to eyeball each other. 

 

Water 
 

Water bowls are in shed, water is behind the building. 
No sharing to prevent spread of disease; i.e. kennel cough. 
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Question: What is Canine Distemper? This 
virus is highly contagious and lethal, though 
thanks to high vaccination rates it is rarely 
seen in modern Australia. It presents with a 
temperature, lethargy, inappetance, nasal 
discharge, vommiting, diarrhoea, spasms and 
progressive paralysis. It usually results in 
nervous system damage, if not death, and is 
uncurable. Distemper tends to appear in ar-
eas where vaccination rates are low, particu-
lary in puppies. 

Question: What is Canine Hepatitis? Hepatitis in dogs is an acute liver infec-
tion caused by adenovirus. It is also highly contagious and though your dog 
may survive, they can pass it onto others via their urine for up to 6 months. It 
can present in your dog with a fever, inappetance, diarrhoea, depression, 
tonsilitis and severe abdominal pain, eventually showing corneal opacity in 
some cases. Puppies and younger dogs have a particulary poor prognosis and 
can die within 36 hours.  

Question: What is Canine Cough? In simple terms Canine cough is an infec-
tion of the upper airways of dogs. It can result in a loud gagging or honking 

type of cough. The disease may last for up to 3-4 
weeks and is very contagious. An infected dog 
which has coughed into the air can cause spread 
of the disease in the air to other dogs. For this 
reason dogs don’t have to be in very close con-
finement with other dogs to catch the disease. 
Of course when dogs are living in close prox-
imity to other dogs that are infected the disease 
can quickly spread. 

http://vevs.com.au/site/dogs/56-uncategorised/338-vaccinating-your
-dog-c3c5.html 
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New Tricks for old dogs 

Dogslife.com.au 

The old saying ‘you can’t 
teach an old dog new tricks’ 
may be popular, but is it 
really true?  

Despite the popular saying 
and the mentality that comes with it, it is actually possible for your old 
mate to learn new things – it just takes a little more time. 

Jodie Sultana, former dog trainer and zoo keeper at LOTL Rescue says 
you just need to make sure your dog is physically capable. 

“My Kelpie cross, Bucky, is going on 10 years of age and can still learn 
new tricks and skills. However there are some things to consider when 
training older animals, such as their physical capabilities and their moti-
vation to want to learn and be active,” she says. 

“Much like us, these things can change as we get older. This may mean 
there are certain things we should not expect them to do or it may 
mean it takes them a little longer to pick things up. In saying that, my 
little dog Bucky still rides a skateboard at his age!” 

Health concerns 

Before even thinking of teaching your senior pet something new, make 
sure that your dog is healthy and capable of performing the trick you 
would like them to do. Each dog ages differently, just like we do, so it is 
good to know what they are capable of doing first. 
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 One issue that has been at the forefront of several conversations is 
that of titre testing.  For those that don’t know, titre tests evaluate the 
amount of immunity left in a dog’s system to several viruses – eg, parvo, 
kennel cough, etc. – and whether or not the dog needs re-immunising.  The 
committee took our decision not to accept titre test results very  seriously 
for many reasons.  We spoke to many vets, vet science teachers, boarding 
kennels and then made our decision accordingly.  To clarify this decision, I 
will sit down with Carmel Nottle later and write a report for the magazine to 
help make it clearer, something that I think needs to be done. 

 I would like to point out that this is Alan Chadwick’s 50th year as an 
instructor.  Allan started with Para when he was kicked off the Ark with his 
first two dogs. I think we may need to do a special on Alan about his life at 
the club.  Instead of a cover shoot we could do a centrefold of  Alan and 
make sure we have a strategic staple.  

 On a serious note, Alan has a wealth of knowledge about dog training 
and is invaluable to the club.  When we had a discussion about how to hon-
our Alan, committee said we could rename the honour board the ‘Alan 
Chadwick Memorial Honour Board’, my thought was the ‘Alan Chadwick 
Memorial Trolley’, then we realised he’s not dead yet, so we have dedicated 
the honour board to Alan’s name.  Thank you, Alan, for your 50 years of ser-
vice.   

 On the obedience side, numbers continue to increase in every class.  
We recently had someone say that obedience was in trouble.  Yes and no.  
Obedience training is stronger than it has been for years, but I do agree that 
numbers are down in trials.  There are many reasons for this, but I believe 
that, if we continue to encourage people to stay on and trial, they will grow.  
Most people lead such busy lives these days and are so time poor that com-
peting with a dog is not a priority.  However, we have had some members 
competing in trials recently with passes in Utility, Companion Dog Excellent 
and Companion Dog.  Congratulations to everyone that has had success. 

 Our instructing panel continues to excel on Sundays with the positive 
feedback on Facebook being much appreciated. 

 

 Looking forward to seeing you all on Sundays. 

Julian Stokes 

https://www.facebook.com/LotlRescue
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President/Head Obedience Instructor 

Report 

 G’day everyone.  It’s been a busy beginning to the year and our fear-
less committee has been busily working away behind the scenes to ensure 
the smooth running of the club.  There are a couple of things to report on 
and, as usual, I’m going to combine my President’s report and Head Obedi-
ence Instructor’s report. 

 We had a couple of working bees in the beginning of the year to rub-
berise the agility equipment. There has been a lot of discussion about which 
rubber surface and how to apply it. The new surface is now ready for use, 
thanks to Victor Jordan and his usual helpers.  Thank you to those who came 
to the working bees. 

   

For more information on retrieving visit: 

Dogs SA retrieving and field trials page: http://www.dogssa.com.au/?
page_id=919 

Retrieving Australia: http://www.retrieving.org.au/   

ANKC Rules and regulations information: 

Application for Associate Gundog: http://ankc.org.au/
media/1106/164242application_for_associate_dog_oct12.pdf  

Rules for the Retrieving Ability Test for Gundogs: http://ankc.org.au/
media/1107/281716ratg_rules_v9_2013-1.pdf  

Rules for Retrieving Trials for Gundogs: http://ankc.org.au/media/4427/rt-for-
gundogs2014v4.pdf 

The following are the SA based retrieving clubs: 

The German Shorthaired Pointer Club: http://
www.gspclubsa.weebly.com/ 

Golden Retriever Club: http://www.grcsa.org.au/ 

Gundog Club of SA: http://www.gundogclubofsa.org.au/ 

Labrador Retriever Club: http://www.salabclub.com.au/ 

Retrieving & Field Trials Club of SA: http://www.raftcosa.com/ 

For retrieving equipment and supplies visit: 

Sporting Outback Supplies: http://www.sportingoutbacksupplies.com.au/ 
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“Age may have put restrictions on their concentration, eye sight and 
hearing, energy levels or how their body can move,” says Sultana. “This 
may vary for each individual. Some working dog breeds still have a very 
high drive at an old age, whereas other breeds may not want to work 
hard for anything and may just want to sleep. 

Fun for seniors 

Although they don’t have youth on their side, older dogs can still have 
fun learning new things. Sultana suggests these fun skills to teach your 
senior pet: 

1. Nose work/scent detection. Using the nose comes naturally to dogs 
so playing a bit of find-and-sniff is fun for young and old dogs. 

2. Obedience. Sit, drop, stay, come, heel. I’ve taught many older dogs 
these commands over the years and most still learn them reasonably 
quickly. 

3. Retrieving items. There’s nothing like a game of fetch. The retrieval 
may be a bit slower than it used to be but it’s still something they can 
learn. 

4. Wave. 
5. Rollover. 
6. Targeting. This involves teaching your pet to touch a target with their 

paw or nose. It is so easy to train and can be used for so many things. 
 
Important check-up 

If you are having any concerns or doubts about your dog’s physical capa-
bilities, Sultana suggests referring to a vet for a physical check up. Your 
dog may be reluctant to do certain things due to physical discomfort. 

“I don’t believe in forcing animals to do things they do not want to do. 
Training should be fun for both you and your dog. Sometimes older dogs 
are happier to just lie around and have a snooze!” 

http://www.dogssa.com.au/?page_id=919
http://www.dogssa.com.au/?page_id=919
http://www.retrieving.org.au/
http://ankc.org.au/media/1106/164242application_for_associate_dog_oct12.pdf
http://ankc.org.au/media/1106/164242application_for_associate_dog_oct12.pdf
http://ankc.org.au/media/1107/281716ratg_rules_v9_2013-1.pdf
http://ankc.org.au/media/1107/281716ratg_rules_v9_2013-1.pdf
http://ankc.org.au/media/4427/rt-for-gundogs-2014v4.pdf
http://ankc.org.au/media/4427/rt-for-gundogs-2014v4.pdf
http://www.gspclubsa.weebly.com/
http://www.gspclubsa.weebly.com/
http://www.grcsa.org.au/
http://www.gundogclubofsa.org.au/
http://www.salabclub.com.au/
http://www.raftcosa.com/
http://www.sportingoutbacksupplies.com.au/
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Retrieving Training Day and Mock RATG Trial 

If you own a Gundog and are interested in finding out more about retrieving 
then why not come along to this training day with your dog and give it a go.  
The day will cater for all levels of experience from the complete beginner with 
no knowledge of retrieving to the seasoned handler.  Retrieving training devel-
ops a Gundog’s ability to assist their handler in simulated hunting conditions to 
find or retrieve game (or dummies).  This day will specifically be training the 
skills needed for competition in the Retrieving Ability Test for Gundogs (RATG).  
The RATG is designed to introduce the novice dog and handlers to retrieving 
and consists of basic tests of obedience and retrieving.  The RATG is also open 
to those with Associate Register dogs that fit the criteria for listing on the Asso-
ciate Gundog Register.  Information about registering your dog for the Associ-
ate Gundog Register will be available on the day and we are happy for those 
who aren’t sure to come along and participate in the training and mock trial 
anyway.  Following the training there will be a mock trial for those interested.  
This will primarily focus on the Novice Retrieving Ability exercises although 
those with Open level dogs will have the opportunity to complete some Open 
level exercises.   

When: Saturday July 2nd 

Where: Para District Obedience Dog Club, Jenkins Reserve, Saints Road,    Salis-
bury 

When: Check in for training: 8:30 – 8:45am; Training: 9:00 – 11:00am;              
Registration for Mock Trial: 11:30 – 11:45am; Mock Trial: 12pm start (Judge for 

Mock Trial: Lynette Schmidt) 

Catering: a canteen selling food and drinks will be available at the grounds 

Cost: $5.00 per dog (training or trial only); $9.00 per dog (both training and 
trial) 

What to bring: your dog and their lead; water bowl (a tap is available at the 
grounds); treats or a toy; a crate or stay peg; shelter depending on the       

weather (no space will be available under the veranda for crates or dogs           
although there is plenty of shade on the grounds).  For those new to retrieving 
the specific equipment that you need will be supplied for both the training and 

Mock Trial 
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the day, to assist with planning if 
you are interested in attending 
pre-registration is greatly appreci-
ated.  Register your interest via 
email to Carmel Nottle 
(carmel.nottle@unisa.edu.au) or 
via the PDODC Facebook Event (https://www.facebook.com/
events/214380892287847/permalink/214381712287765/   When you pre-
register if you can indicate the following information in your email or as a com-
ment on the Facebook Event:  your name, your dog’s name, age, breed, obedi-
ence training experience/level, retrieving training experience/level.  Para Dis-
trict Obedience Dog Club is also planning on hosting a double RATG trial on 
Monday October 3rd so keep an eye out for further information to follow in the 
near future. 
 
If you are planning on attending for the full day, ensure that you remember to 
do an early vote for the election  

Retrieving Information 
The following are those breeds recognised as Gundogs and are therefore eligi-
ble to compete in Retrieving (gundogs on the main or limited register only) or 
Retrieving Ability Test (main, limited or associate gundog register only) trials: 
Bracco Italiano      Brittany 
Chesapeake Bay Retriever    Clumber Spaniel 
Cocker Spaniel      Cocker Spaniel (American) 
Curly Coated Retriever     English Setter 
English Springer Spaniel     Field Spaniel 
Flat Coated Retriever     German Shorthaired Pointer 
German Wirehaired Pointer    Golden Retriever 
Gordon Setter      Hungarian Vizsla 
Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla    Irish Red and White Setter 
Irish Setter       Irish Water Spaniel 
Italian Spinone      Labrador Retriever 
Lagotto Romagnolo     Large Munsterlander 
Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever   Pointer 
Sussex Spaniel      Weimaraner 
Weimaraner (Longhair)     Welsh Springer Spaniel 
     

mailto:carmel.nottle@unisa.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/events/214380892287847/permalink/214381712287765/
https://www.facebook.com/events/214380892287847/permalink/214381712287765/

